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LOCAL HEROES 
On January 26, the Shire held its Australia Day ‘08 Award Ceremony.  Five members of our community and Yarra 
Glen friends were given recognition for their major contribution to the community as hard working volunteers and 
leaders.  They were presented with:- 
 
“CERTIFICATES OF RECOGNITION” AWARDS 
 
Iris Caddy was recognised for the many local organizations she supports, especially the Yarra Glen Living and 
Learning Centre, and the Yarra Valley Tree Group.  Iris is a key member of the Steels Creek Stitchers and is 
always available to help people in need.  She is a dear friend of many people in the district.  She is one of the 
support pillars of Yarra Glen, Dixons Creek and Steels Creek. 
 
Kevin Heeley has, over the years, played many roles supporting the communities of Yarra Glen and Christmas 
Hills.  He is President of the Friends of the Yarra Flats Billabongs, and a member of the Christmas Hills C.F.A.  
Kevin has been Manager of Gulf Station and has provided sound advice on many aspects of the development of 
Yarra Glen.  
 
Christine Mullen is an artist with unique talent.  She and her husband, Chris, have been instrumental in 
establishing the Yarra Glen Easter Art Show, soon to hold its 7th exhibition.  Collectively these exhibitions have 
raised around $20,000 for children’s charities.  Christine is a key person in the Steels Creek community as the 
provider of inspirational suppers at our regular “Movie Nights”. 
 
Joe Pacquola is the Head Master of the Yarra Glen Primary School and in that capacity plays a most important 
role in providing education and social development for our children.  Joe was a member of the Interim Township 
Group which ran the “Values and Vision:” project for Yarra Glen.  He is a member of several advisory groups in 
Yarra Glen and is an inspiration to parents and students. 
 
Marjorie Woollands.  Margery is a resident of Dixons Creek and has spent a considerable amount of time in 
recent months working to obtain a doctor for Yarra Glen and district.  She is immediate Past President of the Yarra 
Glen Chamber of Commerce, and as the Chamber’s publicity person was the driving force in getting the Melba 
Festival established.  She is a tireless worker for the community. 
 
 
Historical Society has a new Home and you are invited to the opening 
The grand opening of the new rooms in The Memorial Hall for the Yarra Glen and District Historical Society takes 
place on Saturday 2nd February at 2 pm. Entry from the rear car park off Anzac Avenue.  
For further details contact Eric Tetlow 9730 1445 
 
 
 

http://www.virtual.net.au/~thejollything/
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Landcare 
At its Annual Meeting last December, Ivan Filsell stepped into the role of Coordinator, taking over from John 
O’Neill.    We have recently received advice that grant applications for projects have had mixed results.  We have 
again received Support and Promotion & Development funding.  However due to the overall amount of funding 
available, our recent application for funding a Deer and Pers Animal Management Project was not able to be 
funded. 
Steels Creek Landcare proposes that it will continue with the Deer and Pest Animal Management Project, but in a 
modified form.  The first actions will involve circulating a community survey to discover the extent and nature of 
damage being encountered.  This survey is expected to be circulated shortly. 
It is also anticipated that further action will be programmed for additional planting and mulching of the revegetation 
work commenced last year along Steels Creek Road -  further details of dates and activities will be publicised at 
Steels Creek Market and in coming editions of The Jolly Thing. 
For further information, contact Ivan Filsell (ph 5965 2248), or David Allan (ph 5965 2556) 
 
Presidents Prattle 
Well we are into another year now. Children and grandchildren are back at school, those of us unfortunate enough 
to have to work are returning to the workplace, and the rest can look forward to enjoying another year of fun 
activities in Steels Creek. 
 
Towards the end of last year we saw another successful Garden Show and had a very enjoyable evening of 
Christmas carols. Congratulations to the organizers and the many helpers who contributed to the smooth running 
of those events. 
 
In December Eric Tetlow and I attended the Yarra Glen Primary school Year 6 presentation evening to present the 
school History prize. This award is sponsored by the Community Centre to foster an interest in history in young 
people and in particular in the local history of our area. This year the recipient was Jessie Nahon and I am sure she 
will get many hours of enjoyment from the book she received as her prize. 
 
Most of the external building works at SC3 have now been finished by the Council.  
Work commenced on stripping out the interior, ready for the refurbishment of the kitchen area, on a pleasantly 
warm day of 39C. Thanks to the wrecking crew for a great job – no need to visit the gym that week.  The builders 
will be on site from the end of January to install the new window at the rear; new kitchen cupboards and benches; 
cook-top; range-hood; and boiling water unit. When it is all finished we should have a really useful and flexible set 
up. It is hoped that works are completed within a relatively short time ---------but!  
Keith Montell 
 
Do The Right Thing Put Your Money In The Tin 
No Such Thing As A Free Lunch (Or a self funded Community Centre). 
It is an insurance requirement that every person using the Centre sign the Register. 
It is also really important for the ongoing viability of the Centre that everyone who uses the facilities contributes to 
our funds. The $2 contribution is a small price to pay to keep a Community facility such as ours in Steels Creek 
 
Clamberers 
This year’s walks are expected to start on the last Sunday in March (30th March).  The first walk is planned as a 
picnic and stroll near the Yarra River at Warrandyte State Park near Jumping Creek (Melways 24 A10).  Enter 
from Jumping Creek Road (Melways 24 A11).  Plan to arrive for lunch by 12.00 Noon.  We’ll have lunch first, 
then take a short walk on some of the tracks in the park (about 4 kms).  Bring your own everything (toilets available 
- Just as well as ours is a bit heavy. Editor). Don’t feel like walking?  Why not come to enjoy a picnic with us 
anyway?! 
Subsequent monthly walks (on the last Sunday each month until and including November) will be publicised in The 
Jolly Thing and announced on Steels Creek Market days.  
David or Robyn Allan 5965 2556 
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Time-Travelling in Steels Creek... 
It’s not every day that one can go time-travelling in Steels Creek.  However, dear reader, I recently was able to 

do so, and would like to pass the opportunity on to you too! 
It all started when I met an old friend, Greg, who is a surveyor by profession and a collector by nature.  We got 

talking and I happened to mention that I had once seen an old map of the Upper Steels Creek area that showed 
some walking tracks that are no longer visible.  Greg immediately told me he had quite a collection of maps 
(surprise!), including a 1935 copy of the old 1 inch to the mile (1:63,360) ‘Yan Yean’ survey map covering that 
particular area.  Remember those maps?  Fascinating information and awesome cartography, but what a weird 
scale – 1:63360!  Of course, it simply reflects the wonders of the old Imperial system of measurement – 12 inches 
in a foot, 3 feet in a yard, and 1,760 yards in a mile.  Hence one inch on the map is equal to 12 x 3 x 1760 = 63,360 
inches on the ground.  In these enlightened Metric days, we can now enjoy much more ’logical’ map scales, 
including a 1:50,000, which of course looks and feels something like the old 1:63360 maps, but is a little bit easier 
to read.  Just what some of us older explorers might need! 

But I digress!  A few days later, my friend Greg delighted me by posting me the map that he had mentioned – the 
1935 Yan Yean sheet!  What a delight!  And it was then, using the map, that I was able to start my Time Travelling!  
Not surprisingly perhaps, my first time journey was to the area along Old Kinglake Road where we now live.  The 
road was open then, although it seems to have only ever really been a quite minor road.  There was no Brennan 
Avenue back then, and the only buildings shown were two houses which appear to be Hannah’s cottage and what 
is now John and Adrienne’s house at ‘Rivendell Farm’.  

I then travelled to Hunts Lane.  No tennis courts shown, but three houses on the south side of Hunts Lane 
between Steels Creek Road and the creek.  Interestingly, when I travelled across the Hunts Lane bridge on my 
1935 journey, I found that the road had a distinctly different alignment east of the bridge for about three quarters of 
a mile, and also seems to have ‘moved’ a bit at the Dixons Creek end too.  Interestingly, I also found that 
Hargreaves Road also seems to have a slightly different route to its present alignment, but even then, it did not 
physically exist past what is now Keith and Lindy Montell’s property.  It was interesting to reflect that the 
cartographers had the facts right back then in 1935 (no satellite pictures then!), whereas Google Maps today  
encourages drivers to follow the non-existent section of Hargreaves Road that it shows connecting to the Melba 
Highway!  (There are many other examples of non-existent roads that Google Maps and other GPS’s insist exist, 
but which were not evident on my journey back to 1935. 

And so I travelled on, all over that Yan Yean sheet, allowing it to take me back to 1935, before the 1939 fires, 
before World War 2, and before Sugarloaf Reservoir was there.  But many other features were there, over 70 years 
ago!   Christmas Hills school (on a differently aligned road).  The schools at Steels Creek and Dixons Creek were 
there too (although the Yarra Glen school was not).  The post office at the Steels Creek School is shown and the 
old post office in Yarra Glen was still on Symond Street just about where the mail-box remains to this day. 

I could go on and on about what I found on my time-travel journey to 1935, but, dear reader, I will save you from 
further serious boredom by refraining from doing so now.  However, if you would like to take a mini-time travel 
journey of your own, I can provide you with the means to do so.  I have scanned a small A4 sized part of the map 
(3.67 Meg jpeg file) from near Yering Station to north of Kinglake, and including the Steels Creek valley.  If you 
would like a copy, email me on eda@wideband.net.au and I will forward a copy to you. Enjoy!!! 
David Allan 
 
Yarra Glen Easter Art Show 
Celebrating seven years of success, the Yarra Glen Grand Easter Exhibition will be bigger and better than ever this 
year.  Supported by generous funding from the Shire of Yarra Ranges as well as by the participation of more than 
150 local artists from the Yarra Valley and held at Balgownie Estate, this major exhibition has consistently provided 
a wonderful experience for all.   
Last year produced the best result ever with $ 37,339 total sales, 156 out of 497 works sold (31%). There were 57 
framed, 87 unframed and 14 sculptures taken into new homes. 
More than 50 local volunteers make the event possible through their tireless efforts and dedication to promoting 
fine art in the valley. As well as a significant contribution to the Royal Children’s Hospital Good Friday Appeal is 
made from commissions; in 2007 works of art valued at more than $ 2500 were donated to both the Dixons Creek 
and Yarra Glen CFA Brigades. 
 

The show is open at Balgownie Estate (Melway 267 G7) daily from 10am to 6pm over the four day Easter 
weekend.  Those seeking more information, entry forms, or to volunteer their time please contact: 

Christine Mullen 5965 2094 
or check :http://www.virtual.net.au/~yarraglenartshow/ 

 

mailto:eda@wideband.net.au?subject=Jolly Thing 71 Comment
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Rainfall Report – to end of January 2008 
Gauge Location December 2007 January 2008 Total for 2007 Total for 2006 
‘Yarradene Farm’, Yarra Ridge 75 60 605 572 
‘Blackwood Hill’, Pinnacle Lane 75.2 64.8 618.2 551.1 
‘Newera’, Brennan Avenue 67.4 59.4 616.7 568.6 
‘Kilravock’ Greenwoods Lane 60 75 606 607.5 
Note:  The average annual rainfall since 2001 at Yarradene Farm is understood to be 750 mm. 
With the wet up north, 70% of Queensland declared a flood disaster area (6 months ago it was a drought disaster 
area) lets hope we maybe returning to a more normal weather pattern with a 900 mm plus annual rainfall again. 
 
The Banq Reborn As Hargreaves Hill Dining Room. 
It's such a wonderful experience to see the rebirth of the old Banq into a truly lovely restaurant, beer and wine bar.  
Our extremely talented Beth Williams and her partner Simon have managed to create something very special.  Just 
one look at the building tells you it’s a fresh and new happening.   
You can call in for a glass of amazing beer on tap, apart from producing their wonderful Hargreaves Hill Pale Ale, 
this dynamic duo have sourced a huge variety of beers from around the world and framed some amazing food to 
accompany same.   

A SMALL SELECTION OF THE MENU 
Yarra Valley farm salmon with sorrel beurre blanc. 
Hot potted rabbit with olives and grilled flatbread. 

Grilled asparagus with soft polenta, gorgonzola and oregano.   
. 

Andrew and I had a shared platter that was delicious, buffalo mozzarella with an oven roasted tomato, white 
anchovies on butter lettuce and seared beef with a fabulous relish.  For next course Andrew devoured angel hair 
pasta, home made and fresh as!  slathered with fresh herbs various.  My duck neck sausage was truly 
sensational.  I am yet to get to dessert, or breakfast but have been told by many that I am missing out on a great 
experience. 

IT'S A MUST DO DINING EXPERIENCE!  WELL DONE BETH AND SIMON. 
Judith Augustine 

 
Steels Creek Tennis & Social Club Happenings  
Club Improvements.  The new synthetic grass courts are in and the word is positive.  
Even the lights seem brighter and more even.  Come on Monday or Thursday evening 
and try them out.  Thanks to the Shire of Yarra Ranges for funding 60% of the cost 
through their Community Grants Program.  We had a good time on 27 January at our 
Tennis Open Day and Grand Opening of the courts.  Councillor Jeanette McRae presided 
with 8-year old Eamonn Davis helping.  Thanks to all who attended. 
Annual Fund Raiser Raffle.  Thank you also to our raffle prize donors: the Lilydale 
International, Berry Café, Toolangi Tavern, Balgownie Estate, De Bortoli Wines, and 
Junction Vineyard.  The prizes were much appreciated by the winners at the December 
15th drawing. 
Coming – Progressive Dinner.  On 5th April we will be having a “progressive” dinner – starters at one home, 
mains at another, and dessert at a third.  Should be a gastronomic hit! 
Social Tennis.  Monday and Thursday night social tennis is going well – come have a hit and enjoy the evenings 
and the softer impact courts!  We’ll be lighting the Barbee about 6:30 pm on Thursdays if you want to come and 
make an outing of it. 

        Ed Bartosh, Secretary, SCTC 
 
Vale, Ron Caddy 
We have been shocked to learn of the sudden passing of Ron Caddy on Australia Day, January 26.  Ron was 
present at the Shire award ceremony to see Iris presented with her Certificate of Recognition.  At a family dinner 
that evening he fell ill and died in hospital later. Ron was a long time resident of Yarra Glen and esteemed member 
of the local RSL Sub-branch.  We will miss seeing his frequent walks with his dog as well as his friendship.  Our 
hearts go out to his wife Iris and the rest of his family.   
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From Reel to DVD the evolving Film Club   
As we are all now aware we are unfortunately losing Christine and Chris Mullen to the bright lights of the city.  
Their coordination of our film nights was excellent and our warmest thanks are extended to them. They are not 
however forgiven for “Tom Mix”. 
On a positive note though this has forced us to move to new technology and we have purchased a DVD projector 
package from the Victorian Federation of Film Societies. 
This new equipment will enable us to screen a more varied programme of new and old films. We may, for example, 
borrow from the Whitehorse Film Society that has a couple of hundred titles. 
Volunteers required! In the interim I will coordinate (and pick the films) the first few nights but we do need a 
small committee/group to be the actual club and to run the nights and organize the food, Contact Keith Montell.  
 
Screening on Friday 14th March: meal from 6pm, film at 7pm. 

A short feature/cartoon first followed by: 
BROTHER, WHERE ART THOU (2000) 
This film, starring George Clooney; John Tuturro; and Tim Blake Nelson, is based loosely (very) on the travels 
of Ulysses. Three prisoners escape from a Mississippi prison farm and embark on a wacky and hilarious 
adventure to retrieve stolen loot. Along the way they meet various strange characters including a blind 
prophet, sexy sirens, and a one-eyed bible salesman (John Candy). 
The soundtrack is a great mixture of blues; bluegrass; gospel and soul/folk. 

 
Screening on Friday 28th March: meal from 6pm, film at 7pm. 

A short feature/cartoon first followed by: 
WORLDS FASTEST INDIAN (2007) 
No it’s not a western! There are no cowboys and redskins in this movie. 
This really is a charming film with drama; excitement; romance: and some very funny (especially for the over 
60’s males) scenes. 
Starring Anthony Hopkins, as an ageing and slightly eccentric backyard mechanic, and a 1920’s Indian 
Motorcycle this movie is a great story of determination and triumph over adversity. Set in New Zealand and 
America the supporting cast is outstanding. 

 
Screening on Friday 11th April: meal from 6pm, film at 7pm. 

A short feature/cartoon first followed by: 
FRIED GREEN TOMATOES at the Whistle Stop Cafe (1992) 
A strange title but a movie that we think will hold you under its spell. 
In the tradition of the “Old Southern Storyteller” this film is a tale of family and friendship in rural Alabama. It is 
at times a humorous; uplifting and joyful story. Also there is drama, suspense and sadness. It ends with a 
deep understanding of the importance of friendships built through the power of words as well as deeds. 
Starring Kathy Bates; Jessica Tandy; Mary Louise Parker; and Mary Stuart Masterton. 

 
Screening on Friday 25th April: meal from 6pm, film at 7pm.  

A short feature/cartoon first followed by 
THE AFRICAN QUEEN  
What better than a war movie for Anzac day! Set in Africa during the First World War. Starring Katharine 
Hepburn as a prim and proper Missionary spinster and Humphrey Bogart as a scruffy; hard bitten; world 
weary; and cantankerous (typical Steels Creek male) riverboat skipper. An all time classic and not to be 
missed. 

 
 
Travellers’ Tales 
Last year we ran a series of Travel Talks, presented by community members, featuring various local and overseas 
destinations. We would like to do this again, perhaps commencing in May, but need volunteers to present their 
story. 
Presentations are ideally about one hour long, with 100 slides the absolute maximum. 
We can provide the equipment for screening. Data can be on a CD or data stick or even direct from your computer. 
Please contact David Allan if you are willing to give it a go.   
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What will he do? 
The answer to the question what will Chris Mullen do without grapes to prune, wine to make, grass to mow and 
publications to edit has emerged, around the corner from their new abode is the ABC, the Alphington Bowling Club 
to the uninitiated, and Chris has been seen having bowling lessons, our loss is their gain. The Clubs old air raid 
shelter has already been earmarked for a wine cellar and extensive kitchen renovations are mooted. 
 
Garden Club Opening Meeting  
The garden club will hold its opening meeting for 2008 on Tuesday 12th February at Christine Tomlins place, 
169 Hunts Lane.  BYO chair, meat, drinks & a salad or sweet to share.  All welcome 
 
Croquet 2008 Update 
After an exhausting croquet seminar and work shop at the Queenscliffe Croquet Club, the conveners of the annual 
Steels Creek croquet day have come away inspired by their teachers with a new armoury of shots and a set of new 
balls. 
The lawn is also under going renewal after the drought under the strict control of Bill, the grounds man, who is 
patrolling the permitters night and day to ward off birds, rabbits, kangaroos and wombats. It will hopefully be up to 
scratch (that is not scratched) by Spring when the next tournament will be held. 
 
Festival Valley 
The next few months see our quiet valley host The Melba Festival, Grape Grazing Week, and the Yarra Glen Art 
Show. Can we survive this hectic schedule or do we head off further into the hills. 
 
A Reminder - Stories sought 
Be it sad, serious or humorous: local or not.  Jot it down and send it to the editor (email 
thejollything@yarraglen.com ). You could be the winner of the inaugural Chris Mullen award for literary 
excellence. The winner will be announced at the Community Carols 2008. Contributions for the next edition close 
on March 28th 
 
 
 

. 
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FEBRUARY 2008 
Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat 

 
 

 
. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

1 
 

2 
Tennis Comp 

3 
 

4 
Recycle 

Women’s Group 
Social Tennis. 

5 
Ladies Tennis 

Stitchers 
Singing 

6 
 

7 
Art  

Social Tennis 

8 9 
Tennis Comp 

Market  
 

10 
 

11 
Ladies Lunch 
Social Tennis 

12 
Garden Meeting 
Ladies Tennis 

SSS** 
Singing 

13 
 

14 
Art  

Social Tennis 
 

15 
 

16 
Tennis Comp 

FYFB Working Bee 
 
 

17 
 

18 
Recycle 

Social Tennis 

19 
Ladies Tennis 

Stitchers 
Singing 

20 
 

21 
Art 

Social Tennis. 
 

22 
 

23 
Tennis Comp 

Market 
 

24 
 

25 
Recycle 

Social Tennis.. 
Growing Group 

26 
Ladies Tennis 

SSS** 
Singing 

Book Group 

27 
 

28 
SMB 
 Art 

Social Tennis 

29 
 

 
 

Recycle = reminder to put out your recycling bin 
ART Malcolm Calder 5965 2372 
Thursdays  - 1:30 PM – 4.30 PM SCCC  Bring your paints, discuss your art and share skills.   
 
BOOK GROUP Robyn Allan 5965 2556 
4th  Tuesday  - 8.00 PM;   10 members – limited by library book resources.  Lively discussions at SCCC. 
 
CLAMBERERS             David and Robyn Allan 5965 2556   eda@wideband.net.au  
Last Sunday (March to October).Since 1993, the walking group has hiked over local tracks to explore the flora and fauna of the Valley and 
surrounding areas.  Walks are announced at the SCCC Market beforehand. 
  
FRIENDS OF YARRA FLATS BILLABONGS Kevin Heeley  9730 1704   kevinheeley@bigpond.com   
Development of wetlands adjacent to Yarra Glen.   http://yarraflatsbillabongs.melbournewater.com.au  
Working Bees third Saturday of every second month starting at 12 noon 
 
GARDEN Chris Lumsden 9730 1136, Gillian Poulton 5797 8266 
Newsletter, Outings 2nd Tuesdays, 53 members.  Fourth Monday Growing Group, 930 am at SC4 – all welcome.  
 
HEWI  ( Healesville Environment Watch Inc) Maureen Bond 5962  1224 hewisec@bigpond.com . 
Environmental issues  at Healesville Living and Learning Centre 1 Badger Creek Road.   
 
HISTORY      Mrs. Brenda Cawte 9730 1801 Eric Tetlow 9730 1445 etetlow@aplhalink.com.au   
The Y.G. & D.H.S. meets 2nd Sundays at 1:30 pm Memorial Hall:  www.yarraglenhistorical.websyte.com.au   
 
MARKET                             Malcolm Calder 5965 2372 
2nd and 4th Saturdays at SCCC, 10.00 AM Sharp!  Community Announcements, local fresh produce, preserves, baked goods.  The Creek’s 
best home made scones, coffee and tea at every market!  

 
SC3 = SC4 =SCCC = Steels Creek Community (and Cultural) Centre, 699 Steels Creek Road 

mailto:eda@wideband.net.au?subject=Jolly Thing 71 Comment
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LAND CARE GROUP  John O’Neill 6965 2224 or David Allan  5965 2556 
Ongoing projects and a great opportunity to obtain information, advice and possibly funding about tackling Landcare issues of significance to 
YOU! ‘ 
 
MOVIES  David Allan  5965 2556 
2nd & 4th Fridays – 6.00 PM classy food followed by classic 16mm films at SCCC.    March through November. 
 
SINGING  Angie Macmillan   97301998 
A-Capella men and women folk songs Tuesday evenings 7.30pm 25 Wallace road, off Skyline Drive 
 
SMB Gordon Brown 9730 1937 
Last Thursday 10.30 AM – 11.30 AM.  Men’s morning tea at Anita’s   Delicious Fudge Shoppe Yarra Glen. 
 
STITCHERS Jane Calder 5965 2372, Christine Tomlins 5965 2080 
Every Tuesday, 1.30 PM - 4.00 PM at SC4.  Since 1993.  24 members, 12 regulars. Work shops plus Bring own work – knit, patch, 
embroider;**SSS – Informal “Stitchers Sit & Sew” alternate Tuesdays.  
 
TENNIS Albie Leckie 5965 2354, Lindy Montell 5965 2202 
Since 1911.  Newsletter, competitions, 100 active and social members.  Mondays, 7.00 PM, (Social tennis). Tuesdays 10.00 AM, Mid-week 
ladies competition.  Thursdays 7.00 PM, Social tennis.  Saturdays 1 PM to 6 PM, Regular competitions.   Ladies Lunch 2nd Monday; bring a 
plate to share; just a chat and a feed at the tennis club 11:00 am – 1:30 all welcome!                           . www.yarraglen.com/SCTC/ 
 
WOMEN’S GROUP  Evening Friendship Group Pam Verhoven 5965 2274 
1st Monday, 7.00 at JJ’s in Yarra Glen.  Come for company, conversation and coffee.  You'll be made most welcome for a 
pleasant evening of food and chat.   Kitchen will be open. 

 

MARCH 2008 

Sun Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat 

 
 

 
. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

1 
Tennis Comp 
Semi-Finals 

2 
 

3 
Recycle 
Women’s 

Group 
Social Tennis. 

4 
Ladies Tennis 

Stitchers 
Singing 

5 
 

6 
Art  

Social Tennis 

7 
 

8 
 

Market  
 

9 
 

10 
 

Ladies Lunch 
Social Tennis 

11 
Garden Outing 
Ladies Tennis 

SSS** 
Singing 

12 
 

13 
Art  

Social Tennis 
 

14 
Movie 

15 
Tennis Comp 
Grand Final 

FYFB Working Bee 
CFA work Shop 

 

16 
 

17 
Recycle 

Social Tennis 

18 
Ladies Tennis 

Stitchers 
Singing 

19 
 

20 
Art 

Social Tennis. 
 

21 
 

22 
Market 

 
 

23 
 

24 
Recycle 

Social Tennis.. 
Growing Group 

25 
Ladies Tennis 

SSS** 
Book Group 

Singing 

26 
 

27 
SMB 
 Art 

Social Tennis 

28 
Movie 

29 
 

30 
Clamberers 

31 
Social Tennis 
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Cross Creek 25 
Across 
    1. Ford have a local one (5) 
    7. Santa's are now out to pasture (8) 
    8. A Penny Black's a rare one (5) 
  10. "I am, we are, you are  ... " (10) 
  12. The climate from Capricorn to Cancer (8) 
  14. Lean upon (4) 
  16. It was many a man's comfort (4) 
  17. A voice that's hard on the ears (8) 
  20. Pertaining to 8 across (10) 
  23. Rope-like knitting pattern (5) 
  24. Days of flappers and the Charleston (8) 
  25. Custer made a last one (5) 
 
Down 
    1. Stay firm (6) 
    2. Tibetan spiritual leader (4) 
    3. Top soccer player? (4) 
    4. Opposite of outlay? (5) 
    5. Outer edge (9) 
    9. A sighted student? (5) 
  11. Dolphins have beaks, these don't (9) 
  13. Our governing Territory (9) 
  15. A lyrebird is a good one (5) 
  16. Caterpillars do this (6) 
  18. Hanging by one? (6) 
  19. Political celebration? (5) 
  21. Windows of the soul (4) 
  22. .... help lovin' dat man (4) 
 
CROSS CREEK 24 ANSWERS 
Across  1. Back  3. Wagtail  8. Goddess  9. Below   
10. Motor  11.  Emerge  13. Semi-conscious   
16. France  18.  Idiot  21. Sweep  22.  Epicure    
23. Absolute  24. Stem 
 
Down  1. Bigamist  2. Cadet  3. Western Desert  4. Gable  
5. Allegro   6. Lawn 7. Metric  12. Isotherm  14. Markets  
15. Clinic  17. Nepal   19. Inuit  20. Asia  
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Creek Community Centre Inc, 699 Steels Creek Road. 
PO Box 213, Yarra Glen, Victoria  3775.  Management 
Committee: Keith Montell, President; David Allan, Vice-
president; Mike Watkins, Treasurer; Judith Ellerton, Secretary, 
with Malcolm Calder, Ray Dahlstrom, John Houston, and 
Eric Tetlow elected as members Chris Tomlins Garden Club 
and Heather Smith Tennis Club 
  http://www.virtual.net.au/~thejollything/  
 
Circulated free to letter boxes, front gate poly pipes, the post 
office and SC4; postal subscription is available for $5 send or 
free via the internet send your details please. Editor Andrew 
Chapman 5965 2391; Circulation: Malcolm Calder 5965 2372.  
thejollything@yarraglen.com      
 
 
We gratefully acknowledge Frank Hoogenraad, Pat Archibald, 
Simon Walkenhorst  and Beth Williams for their support of the 
Steels Creek Community and The Jolly Thing. 
 
 

 

DEADLINE 28th March 2008 for the 
next Jolly Thing 
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